
Offering Writing and SAT Tutoring for Rising Juniors and Seniors 

Lily Moore-Eissenberg is a Bromfield graduate and rising sophomore at Yale, where she studies 

English and philosophy. This summer, she will be living at home, taking classes at Harvard, and 

writing. She would love to help high schoolers think about, plan, and write their essays for 

college applications before the new school year starts. She is also offering SAT tutoring for the 

reading and writing sections of the test.  

 

Having recently experienced the anxieties and excitements of application season, Lily can relate 

and help. In tutoring sessions for essay writing, she works with writers first on content and then 

on style. With a careful eye to diction and syntax, Lily helps students craft writing that 

communicates fully the nuance of their ideas and captures their voices accurately. As an SAT 

tutor, she is efficient and engaged, teaching her tutees to recognize and understand recurring 

question types while also emphasizing practice.    

 

In and out of class, she devotes most of her time to writing. She is an editor at two magazines at 

Yale and holds a paid position tutoring students in New Haven public schools as a part of the 

Jones-Zimmermann Academic Mentoring Program.  At Bromfield, Lily received the Elizabeth 

Turner Bowl for excellence in writing; at Yale, one of her papers was selected as one of the five 

best essays out of six hundred.  

 

Lily was accepted to Yale University, Harvard University, Columbia University, Amherst College, 

and the University of Chicago. She earned perfect scores on the reading and writing sections of 

the SAT and is a National Merit Scholar.  

 

Lily feels that her writing supplements were key to her success in college admissions. She would 

be honored to help high schoolers at any stage of the writing or studying process as they reflect 

on the past and prepare for the future.   

If interested, you can contact Lily by email at lillian.moore-eissenberg@yale.edu or by phone at 

978-906-4876.  
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